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Streszczenie: Wpływ zawilgocenia drewna na wyniki badań nieniszczących. W optymalnych 
warunkach drewno zachowuje niezwykłą trwałość, jednak w warunkach przeciętnej 
eksploatacji obiektów budowlanych ulega niszczeniu szybciej niż pozostałe materiały 
budowlane. Badania nieniszczące, prowadzane są zazwyczaj w użytkowanych obiektach i mają 
na celu wcześniejszą detekcję możliwości awarii i przedsięwzięcie odpowiednich środków 
zaradczych. Stan zachowania konstrukcji drewnianych zależy przede wszystkim od warunków 
wilgotnościowych jakie panują w pomieszczeniu. Wilgotność drewna, czyli zawartość wilgoci 
w drewnie, jest jednym z najistotniejszych parametrów tego materiału. W celu ilościowego 
określenia wpływu wilgotności drewna na wyniki badań niszczących przeprowadzono 
pilotażową serię badań nieniszczących dla próbek drewna bukowego, dębowego i drewna 
jesionu. Przedstawione w pracy badania wskazują, że wpływ wilgotności na wyniki badań 
nieniszczących i semi-nieniszczących konstrukcji drewnianych jest znaczny i nie może być 
pomijany w trakcie wykonywania tych badań. 
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Abstract: Impact of Serpula lacrymans on the mechanical properties of wood. Mycology as a branch of 
knowledge and practice, is also present in civil engineering, combining biology problems with technical aspects 
of construction material. Alluding to timber, an impact of mold, should be considered from the submicroscopic 
level. It was a set of features and components of wood, which occurs on the atomic and supermolecular scale is a 
basis to explain the phenomena of corrosion, having a crucial influence on the change of physical characteristics 
and mechanical properties of wood. Decreasing of flexural strength of wood was confirmed by research test.  
This issue affects primarily to historical buildings, which got historical and architectural values, however, having 
specific microclimate, demages, etc. which could contribute to mold expansion. Awareness of the parameters 
and dynamics of brown rot decay, allowed to assessment potential hazard of damaging the historic elements and 
timely remedies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 Natural wood “life time” (in established microclimate areas) is about 3000 years - after 
that time, wood crumbles to dust [3]. Serpula lacrymans activity, conducting brown rot decay, 
can causes a 50% weight loss of wood, in just 6 months, and is closely related to changes in 
the physical and mechanical properties of wood. Serpula lacrymans is a kind of mold, which 
occurs primarily in residential buildings. This microorganism, attacks both conifers and 
deciduous wood types. Infection of a structural elements, may be caused by spores or part of 
mold mass. With appropriate environmental conditions - the presence of nourishment, suitable 
wood humidity (preferably 27 ÷ 30%), temperature in the range of  
18 ÷ 23 °  and access to air, allows the fungus to cause rapid and intense brown rot decay. The 
signs of the process is color changing to “canary yellow”, and further browning. Over the 
time, wood divided to prismatic blocks (photo1). Infected wood becomes brittle, and 
lightweight eventually can be triturated. 
 

 
Figure 1. Macro and microscopic (250x) view of brown rot decay.  (Source: own data) 

 
The phenomenon of the timber decay comprised of hydrolysis of the cellulose and 

hemicellulose chains, which are a backbone of the cell wall of wood. It was also noted that the 
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mechanical properties of wood depend of the thickness and structural strength of its cell wall. 
Fungus nourishes readily on the intracellular - which slightly violates the structure of the cell 
wall, which is subject to decomposition in the next stage [1] [4]. At this step of biological 
corrosion, the weight and mechanical parameters start to decrease while the dynamics of this 
phenomenon increase over time (fig.2). 

 
Figure 2. Model of maximum changes wood durability during mold activity (Source: [5]) 

 
As noted in the chart, after 6 months of fungal corrosion activity, wood strength may 

drop as much as 90%. The intensity of the phenomenon seems to be unbelievable. It should be 
highlight that is a model. For its verification, knowledge of this phenomenon and its dynamics 
as well its variation, this study was conducted. 

 
METHOLOGY 

Due to differences in the structure of softwood and hardwood, tests were conducted on 
samples of pine and beech. The size of the samples was determined by flexural tests 
requirements PN-77/D-04103 as 20 × 20 × 300 mm [2], in quantities of 170 pieces of each 
species. The samples were stored in plastic, sealable containers (fig.3). 

 

        
Figure 3. Schame of research and control test station (Source: own data) 
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Air humidity was maintained in the range of 70 to 80%, which ensured wright 
humidity of wood while temperature was about 21oC. The research samples consisted 140 
prepared beams, which were stored with a mycelium of Serpula lacrymans as a source of 
corrosion activity. Whereas, samples of control test, was kept at the same condition, without 
Serpula lacrymans. The materials were obtained from a specialized lab of Eksperci.net 
Company. Origin of Serpula lacrymans mycelium show in figure 4. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Serpula lacrymans mycelium (Source: Eksperci.net Company) 
 

The test was carried out in order to note the decrease in timber flexural strength, which 
is the result of wood moisture growth, in contrast to the test sample where a decrease in the 
strength is a compilation of moisture and the activities of the fungus. In summary, the 
percentage decrease in the strength of wood due only of the Serpula lacrymans acivity was 
determined. Moisture content was determined by oven – dry method. The initial research 
program was set up to carry out measurements every week on 7 samples. However, it was 
modified due to lower than expected dynamics of fungal growth, based on evidence in the 
literature. The dispersion of result was also unexpected. Hence, three measuring points was 
marked - after three, five and seven months, therefore the number of samples was also 
increased. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A developed set of values was obtained through experiment, however, due to the large 
number of samples, statistical analysis was performed. This analysis constitutes samples of 
timber exposed to Serpula lacrymans in variable humidity over different time ranges.. As a 
result, global analysis as well as individual samples exploration was conducted, which giving 
information about “maximum” of the research characteristics. In order to clarify the results, 
the samples were divided into ten groups as show in table 1. 
 
Table 1. Test group marking. Source: own data 

Wood 
humidity control test research group 

Three months Five months Seven months 
0-20% Ic It3 - - 

20-30% IIc IIt3 IIt5 IIt7 
30-45% IIIc IIIt3 IIIt5 IIIt7 

 
To determine the impact of wood moisture on its strength parameters, health beech flexural 
testing was provide for different levels of moisture (Fig. 5). 
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Figure 5. Characteristic of flexural strength of moisture (control test) (Source: own data) 

 
The average decrease in flexural strength of beech wood between Ic and IIc research 

group was 40 MPa, and between IIc and IIIc - 25.5 MPa. In the case of wood transition from 
the air-dry to wet condition, the average change in strength was 65.61 MPa. The level of 
sample moisture with the highest flexural strength (163MPa) was about 9%, and the weakest 
strength (43MPa) which was obtained at humidity level of 43%. The minimum strength value 
obtained in group IIc was about 73MPa. The same analyzes was performed for the other 
research groups, and was show collectively in figure 6. The analysis was conducted with some 
masking data, which significantly impaired the descriptive characteristics. 
The average decrease of flexural strength between group It3 and IIt3 was 50MPa, and 
between IIt3 and IIIt3 it was 76 MPa. The difference in flexural strength between It3 and IIIt3 
was 76 MPa. The humidity of the samples, which was characterized by the highest flexural 
strength (163 MPa) which was 10%, while the weakest sample strength (50 MPa) obtained 
was obtained at a humidity level of 44%. The minimum strength value obtained in the group 
IIt3 was 62 MPa. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Characteristic of flexural strength of moisture for each research group (Source: own data) 
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Another two groups of samples (IIt5,IIIt5) were tested after five months of exposure to 
Serpula lacrymans. There are no more samples of humidity under 20%. However, it is 
assumed, that below this, corrosion does not occur, so no further comparisons performed 
within that range.  
 The average flexural strength of  IIt5 is 72 MPa, while in group IIIt5 it is 55,5MPa, so 
the difference between them was 16.5 MPa. The smallest value of flexural strength in Group 
IIt5 was 39.3 MPa and it was lower than the lowest value from group IIIt5, which may be due 
to the corrosive activity of the fungus - intensive development in a single sample. 
 A recent study carried out in July - after eight months of timber exposure to mold 
influence. Results have a large spread, therefore, any approximation gives a satisfactory fit. 
An average flexural strength of group IIt7 was 64,5MPa, while for group IIIt7 it was 50 MPa. 
The difference between these two groups was 14.5 MPa. The smallest value of the strength in 
Group IIt7 was 22.5 MPa. This low value was due to the expansion of the Serpula Lacrymsns, 
which has been confirmed by examination of  the sample in density and organoleptic surveys. 
To summarized the data, a boxplot was generated for group IIc, IIt3, IIt5, IIt7 – therefore 
optimum moisture conditions for fungus growth. 
 

 
Figure 7. Compare of flexural strength characteristic for IIc, IIt3, IIt5, IIt7 (Source: own data) 

 
Over time, the average value of flexural  strength of beech decereses, in the range of 

 20-30% humidity. On the other hand, the scatter of results increases, which was explained by 
varying dynamics of the fungus on each samples. Figure 8 shows the percentage ratio of 
flexural strength of each time point according to control test. 

 
Figure 8. The percentage loss of flexural strength characteristic for IIc, IIt3, IIt5, IIt7 groups, and individual 

maximal decreasing among the groups (Source: own data) 
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Aftere three months of exposure to the influence of mold activity, the average increase 
of timber flexural strength was 6,6%, in April 19,3%, and after further three months, 26,3%. 
The maximum recorded loss of strength in February was 30%, in April 55.9%, and in July at 
74.8%. The results clearly show that the growth of mold progressing over time, reduces the 
strength parameters of wood.  

Sample 160 reached the lowest flexural strength value (22.5 MPa). Intense decrease in 
strength is due to moisture content as well as the development of mold - its presence is clearly 
apparent (Fig. 9). The heavily-reaching process of brown rot decay provides changes of wood 
density, which fell by almost 50%. 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Examples of mold growing on sample. (Source: own data) 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
Study confirm rapid development of corrosion causes by fungus activity. However, spread of 
value confirm the heterogeneity of fungus growth, which is associated to rapid of brown rot 
decay process. This is due to number of variables determining the processes of fungal growth. 
A model approach presented by Ważny J. [5] is closer to the maximum values – hence, by the 
security reasons, that characterization is more appropriate to predict the influence of Serpula 
lacrymans. For future, the density dependence should be linked to the progress of brown rot 
decay, through the relationship between the rebound of sclerometer and the strength from 
destructive testing. 
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Streszczenie: Wpływ grzyba domowego właściwego na parametry mechaniczne drewna. 
Mykologia budowlana stanowi interdyscyplinarną gałąź wiedzy i praktyki łączącą w sobie 
problemy biologii z problemami technicznymi.  W artykule podjęto zagadnienia związane ze 
zmianą parametrów mechanicznych drewna w czasie, na skutek rozkładu brunatnego drewna, 
spowodowanego korozyjną działalnością grzyba domowego właściwego (Serpula lacrymans). 
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Abstract: An impact of foam mattresses design on their elasticity and comfort. The main aim of this work was 
to determine the impact of two mattresses design on their elasticity and comfort during their short use. Studies 
have been carried out with a use of sensor mat Force Sensitive Applications, reading of contact pressures, with 
participation of 43 volunteers. Each person filled a questionnaire in order to define feelings of comfort. Based on 
conducted laboratory tests and survey it was stated that design profile has a clear impact on the change in value 
of contact pressures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Foam mattresses can have a single-layer form or appropriately combined materials that 
create an upholstery layer. Vitality of mattresses depends above all on the quality of materials 
used for their production. From hygienic reasons it is recommended to replace the mattresses 
every 5 years. Foam mattresses have great popularity. Advanced technology of their 
production, such as thermo-mechanical modification of the polyurethane foam structures, 
causes that they aren't as prone to deformation and ensure hygienic use. Producers offer a 
large range of polyurethane foams, diversified in terms of their density and elasticity. Density 
of foam used in the upholstery layers of mattresses is in the range of 14.5 kg/m3 up to 65.0 
kg/m3, elasticity from 1.0 kPa to about 7.0 kPa, deformation lasted from 4% up to 20%, in 
turn resilience from 37% up to 80% (Matwiej 2011). Carried out so far study research regard 
elasticity of mattresses with a kind of polyurethane foam of upholsterer's layer using sensor 
mat (Smardzewski et al. 2008, Matwiej and Senski 2006). There were no attempts to compare 
experimental results with questionnaire surveys. 

An aim of this work was to determine the impact of selected mattresses design on their 
elasticity and comfort during short use, based on experimental research involving volunteers, 
using sensor mats and questionnaire survey. 
 
MATERIALS 

Two one-piece mattresses were the subject of research with different design, made 
from the polyurethane foam obtained in Repolyol process, about unchanging density and 
elasticity. Innovative technology of Repolyol was implemented by Dendro Poland Company 
in 2013; it was never earlier applied in the mass production. It relies on processing waste of 
foam arising in the production process of mattresses, back into Polyol and reusing it in the 
production process of foam. Technological production process of Repolyol lasts from 8 up to 
10 hours during which, with appropriate acidities and temperature up to 230oC, the 
polyurethane foam walls are dissolved. This process leads to formation of Polyol, and then the 
foam with identical parameters to polyether, standard raw material used for production of 
elastic polyurethane foams. 

Design of analyzed mattresses differed only in profile cut forms and their thickness. 
Mattress A (Figure 1) had a single-layer, non-glued, zone-less and double-sided design. 
Thickness of 115 mm, width of 800 mm and length of 2000 mm. Mattress A had so-called 
profile of “chocolate cube”. Mattress B (Figure 2) was also single-layer, non-glued, zone-less 
and double-sided with a thickness of 90 mm, width of 800 mm and length of 2000 mm. This 


